Changes in currency exchange
These days the exchange rate of currencies is changing day by day.
The actual cost of meeting Autobianchi in Switzerland is 90 Swiss francs, all essential for the planned
activities on the invitation.
To facilitate payments had calculated the price in euros, we used the following exchange ratio:
1.5 Swiss francs = 1 euro
and then
Total per person: 90 CHF = 60 euro (written on the invitation)
Unfortunately, the exchange ratio is changed to the detriment of the euro. Moreover, the Swiss bank
deducts about 7.5 Swiss francs to the bank operation (amount not expected to top).
Payment from abroad I will be credited at the rate CHF / euro official settlement date in Switzerland, is
not possible to know the amount which I’ll receive final. But if there's less than 90 Swiss francs per
person can no longer bear the costs of gathering
We therefore propose to make payment in one of these ways:
1 - send payment in CHF: 90 CHF for 1 person + 7 Swiss francs for the operation of credit on my
behalf
or:
2 - send the payment in euros: 60 € (like on the invitation) for 1 person + 5 euros for banking
operations. With this second modality you’ll deliver the currency exchange difference resulting from
entry upon arrival in the meeting, if necessary.
Also the Hotel will calculate the new amount with the new exchange. Get agree when you book the
rooms directly. We established in Swiss francs:
Single room with breakfast: 60 fr. / Person (with the old currency exchange, 40 € as invitation)
Double room with breakfast: 45 fr. / Person (with the old currency exchange, 30 € as invitation)
Thank you all and I assure you that we are working: the meeting will be very beautiful and will secure
your liking.
I wait in Switzerland
Fausto Di Secli
Tel 0041794627264
f.disecli@bluewin.ch

